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Winter Spectacular Begins Tomorrow 
By Shawn Tassone 
The Student Executive 
Board has planned a week of 
excitement called Winter 
Spectactular Week. Winter 
Spectacular Week is planned 
for the week of January 27 
through 31. The many 
activities planned are as 
follows: 
Monday-Bowling night. 
The bowling will be at Elitch 
Lanes across from Elitch 
Gardens at 9:00. Money is 
needed for shoes and the 
bov·ling is free! 
Tuesday· · Comedy 
Works in Saga at 7:00 p.m. 
After Comedy Works there 
will be time to get down 
and get funky as D .J .' s 
Keith and Cathy bring some 
flavor to Saga. Beer provid-
ed. 
By Craig Scott 
Regis College is losing 
three prominent Je_suits this 
semester. Gary Seibert, 
Mike Tueth and Mike Garan-
zine have all gone elsewhere 
and may not be returning to 
Regis College at all. 
Father Gary Seibert, the 
Regis theater director for 10 
years, is taking at least a 
year off to write, read and 
travel. He expects to go to 
New York and will hopefully 
venture to London and Paris 
as well. 
Rev. Gary Siebert, S.J. 
Technically, Seibert is on a 
leave of absence, but 
according to him, he is still 
undecided about returning. 
Seibert conceded that he still 
loves the theater, but that he 
wasn't sure if he could 
work in it forever. 
Wednesday-Movie night. In 
Speakeasy #5 at 8:00 p.m. The 
movie has yet to be announced. 
Thursday-Broom ball at 
May D&F at 7:30p.m. teams 
will be organized. 
The Student Exec Board will sponsor a weekend trip to 
Steamboat Springs beginning tomorrow, to kick off Winter 
Spectacular Week. Photo by the Deerhunter. 
"It has been fun," Seibert 
smiled while reflecting on 
his decade of service to 
Regis. During his tenure 
here, he directed over 25 
productions, including Frogs 
which was named one of the 
three best productions in the 
state a few years ago. "I'd 
like to think the groundwork 
was done," said Seibert. But 
he also admitted the theater 
program was having some 
r•roblems. A shortage of 
participants and interest, 
and the lack of school 
scholarships for possible 
theater majors were all hurt-
ing the program. Seibert 
hopes the school will offer 
more support for the theater 
and keep it a respected 
program in the Denver com-
munity. 
Father Mike Tueth, who 
spent 10 years at Regis, has 
taken a leave of absence as 
well in order to do some 
writing and research. Tueth 
plans to complete a book on 
graves of famous authors 
and to compile a literary 
anthology on Irish dramas . 
He will be working out of 
Carroll House, which is a 
jesuit community near Cath-
olic University in Washing-
ton, D.C. Tueth is still 
undecided about his return 
to Regis upon completion of 
some of his projects. 
Mike Theth, S.J. 
In addition to teaching 
English during his years at 
Regis, Tueth worked in 
Campus Ministry, advised 
the men's basketball team 
on academic matter, repre-
sented Regis at Colorado 
seminars on humanities, and 
was named Regis Teacher of 
the Year. It has been ''ten 
wonderful years," he said. 
He went on to say he would 
miss Regis and its fine 
students and ''excellent 
faculty.'' If you would like to 
stay in touch with Tueth, he 
may be reached at Carroll 
House, 1225 Otis Street NE, 
Washington, D.C. 20017. 
· Friday-Sadie Hawkins 
Dance at Denver Marriot 
West from 9:00p.m. to 1:00 
a.m. Singles, $6.00 and 
couples, $10.00. 
On the 24th, 25th and 26th 
before Winter Spectacular 
Week, the Student Exec. 
Board has planned a ski trip 
to Steamboat Springs. The 
cost of the trip is $50.00 and 
· it include·s transportation to 
and from Steamboat, lodg-
ing, two free meals, and one 
free lift ticket for Saturday 
the 25th. The lift ticket for 
Sunday is at a discount and 
will cost $22.00. This is a 
great deal for skiers from 
novice to expert. 
The Student Executive 
Board has put much time 
and effort into the produc-
tion of Winter Spectacular 
week and they are planning 
for it to be a fun-filled, 
exciting week beginning 
with the ski trip and 
climaxing with the Sadie 
Hawkins Dance. 
Hotchner Named As 
New Theater Director 
By Paul Hiller 
The new Acting Director 
of the Regis Theatre Depart-
ment said he has plans to 
"involve students" in all 
aspects of the Regis Theatre 
Company, beginning with a 
Mike Garanzine, a new 
member of the Regis staff 
last year, has also left 
campus. Garanzine will be 
teaching at a university in 
Rome this semester. Follow-
ing that, he will be at either 
St. Louis University or the 
University of San Francisco. 
Garanzine cited the lack of 
opportunity for him at Regis 
as a reason why he would not 
be returning. Only a half-
time job in counseling, no 
teaching position, and the 
lack of opportunity to have 
any impact in Student Life 
were not what he was 
looking for. But Garanzine 
praised the faculty and 
students. ''They are really a 
great bunch of kids," he 
exclaimed about the stud-
ents, "and I'm sorry I'll 
never have the chance to 
know so many of them.'' 
comedy production, some 
one-act plays, and a series of 
workshops this Spring. 
Dr. Steve Hotchner was 
hired as Acting Director 
during the Christmas break . 
through the combined efforts 
of Dr. William Hynes, Dean 
of Academic Affairs, and the. 
Regis Students for Theatre. 
Hynes said he felt it very 
important to continue the 
tradition of the · Regis 
Theatre Company in the 
absence of Fr. Gary Seibert. 
Hotchner, a published 
playwright and professional 
actor, worked with Fr. 
Seibert to guide students in 
Regis' student playwriting 
festivals during the past two 
years and plans to continue 
developing student interest 
and involvement in Regis 
Theatre. 
Hotchner, who is also the 
resident playwright at the 
Arvada Center and instruc-
tor in writing at the Univer-
sity of Colorado-Denver 
English Department, plans 
to direct the production of 
Joseph Kesselring's three 
act comedy Arsenic and Old 
Lace this spring, followed 
later by several student-
directed one-act plays. 
Auditions for Arsenic and 
Old Lace have been set on 
January 29 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the O'Sullivan Center The-
atre behind the administra-
tion building; callbacks are 
scheduled the following 
evening at 7:30, also in the 
theatre building. The pro-
duction will run for three 
nights, 'March 13-15, 
Anyone interested in 
learning morE- about the 
production, the one-act 
plays, or the workshops, can 
leave a message for Dr. 
Hotchner at 430-0397 or can 
contact Scott B:.tgley at 455-
8369. 
l 
a~er SP!!!~ SCHEDULE 
INI'FRV!El'l DATE 
HoOOay 
March 3, 1986 
'l\lesday 
March 4, 1986 
Wedncslay 
March s, 1986 
'l'blrsday 
March 6, 1986 
Friday 
.larch 7, 1986 
llcn:1ay 
March 10, 1986 
~y 
March 11, 1986 
Wednesday 
Ma..-ch 12, 1986 
ftllrsda}' 
March 13, 1986 
Friday 
March 14, 1986 
'l'Uesday 
March 18, 1986 
OOGAMIZr.TION 
(l)UNSELDt; AND CAR1B C&tHk 
S£IBIIt; 1986 
SIGN UP IN THE (l)(H)ELIR; AND CAREfR CFm'1R 'Ml WEI!XS IN ADVAlCE 
CR CALL 458-3508 IF 100 ARE AN OFF-cAMPOS SlUli!Nl' 
INrrnVIOOR> ItmP.Vlflf Dob.TE ~~ 
U:li te:i Ba;1.1> of oo_nver Bus Admi. n, Mill\ Wsi112sday It Mart Apparel March 19, 1S86 Dec 85, May 86 gra:ls 
Banifen-Intdf BA, CIS, Com!, JA, MBA. TBlrS:iaY 
United Banks Service Co. 
Dec 85, May 86 gra:ls March 20, 1986 
rei Tele::omuunications 
. . 
'.. .~. 
IN'I'mVIEWIR> 
Bus Adndn, Carn, Lib ~:'ts 
Dec 85, May 86 gr~ 
CIS, CSM 
Dec 85, May 86 grads 
CIS, CSM, 11ccounting Onion Central Life Bus Mmin, Liberal Arts Friday 
Dec 85, f".ay 86 gra:ls March 21, 1986 . Dec 85, May 86 grads 
St. Paul Fire & Marine Bus Mmin, Liberal Arts Morday 1st Bank Holding 
Dec 85, May 86 gra:ls March 24, 1986 
Bewlett-P«:ltard CIS,~th We:lnesday City of Ba.1lder 
Dec 85, May 86 gra:ls March 26, 1986 
Allrora Public Schools B3ucation major or minor Monday State Fann Mutual 
Dec 85, May 86 grads Man:h 31, 1986 
Safeway Stores, Inc. Bus Mmin \\JeSday Wendy's International 
Dec 85, May 86 grads April 1, 1986 
Meldisco-R Hart Foot~ , Bus Mmin, Ao::t leinesday Cb!rry Creek SchOols 
Dec 85, May 86 gra:is Apdl 2, 1986 
Colorado ~onal Bank Bus ldmin, Ao::t, MBA Friday Colgate-i>alllcllve 
Dec 85, May 86 grads April 4, 1986 
Balston-Purina .Biology, Bus Mmin, Acct 'rue9:3.ay 1st Investors Corp. 
Dec 85, May 86 grads April 8, 1986 
Joslins Bus Mmin, Lib Arts, Mat.'! Tblrsday 11M Corporation 
Dec 85, May 86 grads April 10, 1986 
Spring on-campus recruiting follows these preparatory workshops. Attendance at both 
workshops - Resume Writing and Interview Techniques - is mandatory in order to participate 
in on-campus recruiting. NJI'E: These . are the only workshops offered before recruiting 
begins. Sign-up in Counseling & Placement office, Student Center #214. 
IllS lldmi.n, 11ccounti ng 
Dec 85, May 86 grads 
BA, Jlcct, IA, CIS, CA, MBA 
All grads 
IllS ldain, Ao::t, Lib Arts 
All grads 
lb!l Malin, Lib Arts 
Dec 85, May 86 grads 
IllS Mad.n, CA, IA 
Dec 85, May 86 gra:is 
IllS Mni.n, CA, IA 
Dec 85, May 86 gra:ls 
CIS, CSM, Math, MBA. 
May 86 grcids 
CAREER CDI:NSE[.Dl; & PIACFMENT 
N:>RKSWP &E!DULE - SPIWG '86 
, · . 
Regis Singers Regroup 
SIGN UP ONE WEEK IN ~E 
ORIENTATION./REStME WRITIOO ~HOPS 
By Andrea Dale er Aaron Copland, and 
several jazz choral numbers. 
K>NDAY JANUARY 20 ll-12:30 EM srtDENT CENTER R-1 221 
The ''Regis College Sing-
ers'' are once again in 
rehearsal for several spring 
performances. During the 
fall semester of 1985 the 
''Singers'' had a concert in 
the library and a successful 
Christmas concert. 
The "Singers" meet every 
Tuesday and Thursday from 
12:30-1:30 in the science 
amphitheatre. New voicef' 
are always. welcome. TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
'IHURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
M:>NDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
'IHURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
. . . . . . ., 
M:>NDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
'IHURSDAY 
21 12-1:30 EM " 
22 1-2:30 PM II 
23 ll-12 :30, 6-7:30 II 
24 2-3:30 " 
REQUIRED FOR PARTICIPATION IN eN-cAMPUS ROCRUITir-t; 1 
INTERVI~ SKILLS \'DRKSHOPS 
JANUARY 27 12-1:30 EM srmENTCEm'ER 
28 10-ll : 30 JIM 1.1 
29 2-3:30, 6-7:30 II 
30 ll-12:30 EM " 
31 2-3:30 EM II 
REQUIRED FOR PARTICIPATION IN CN-c»iPUS ROCRUITIOO! 
FEBRUARY 3 
JANUARY 
4 
5 
6 
24 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
INTERVI~ PRACTICE - VIDEO 
ll-12:00 EM 
4-5:00 EM 
11-12:00 EM 
1-2:00 EM 
srlDENT CENTER 
" 
" 
" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
DROP-IN RESt:.ME CRITIQUE 
srCDENT CENTER 
" 
" 
II 
II 
FRIDAY 
MJNDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
'IHURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
MJNDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
'IHURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
M:>NDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
FRIDAY 
FEBRUARY 3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
1-2:00 EM 
11-12:00, 3-4:00 
1-2:00 EM 
11-12:00, 1-3:00 
9-10:00, 2-4:00 
3:30-4:30 EM 
ll-12:00, 3-4:00 
1-2:00 EM 
9-10:00, 2-4:00 
2-3:00 EM 
10 
ll 
12 
14 
3-4:00 EM 
ll-12:00, 3-4:00 
1-2:00 EM 
9-10:00, 3-4:00 
12-1:00 EM 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
RM 221 
II 
II 
II 
" 
RM 221 
" 
" 
" 
R-1 214 
II 
" 
II 
II 
" 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
This academic year the 
"Singers" have been grow-
ing in both ·size, sound and 
skill. Now the group has 
grown to 16 members 
compared to the 12 members 
of last semester. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Cross Country skis with 
bindings 205 mm wax 
base $30. Call 458-3507 
and ask for Joe. 
PERSONALS 
Would like to wine and 
dine Kim in my Tuesday-
Thursday ECON 200 
class. Secretly admiring 
you, M.M. 
Under the direction of 
Doug Eaton of Boulder the 
works in the program for the 
spring concert will be 
Haydn's Te Deum, several 
works by American compos-~===~ 
A LANDMARK DECISION 
The decision to pursue a legal career .at Gonzaga 
University can impact a l ifetime. Our School of Law 
is ABA/ AALS accredited with both full-time and 
part-t ime programs. Please write or call for our 
catalog. 
1-So'0-572-9656 Ext. 3734 
Washington State Only 
1-800-523-9712 Ext. 3 734 
Conti nental US outside 
Washington 
GONZAGA UNNERSITY 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
Office of the Registrar P.O. Box 3528 Spokane Washington 99220-3528 
RANGER OF THE WEEK: LYNNE MONTROSE 
BY RENEE WHITEMON 
''It's a gratifying thing 
when the students honor 
your efforts, " Ranger of the 
Week, Lynne Montrose, re-
sponded with a smile of 
excitement. 
Montrose has been chos-
en, by the Brown and Gold 
staff, as this week's Ranger 
of the Week because of her 
outstanding contributions to 
the campus as director of 
Experiential Education. 
The Experiential Educa-
tion program enables stu-
dents to gain valuable ~x­
perience in a business or 
other organizational envir-
onments while completing 
undergraduate classwork. 
Over the five past years, 
Montrose h?-s provided 100-
125 students with intern-
ships and/ or field experi-
ence. 
As director of the Experi-
ential Eucation program, 
Montrose works with all 
departments on campus, is 
responsible for the adminis-
tration and maintainance of 
all learning contracts, and is 
in laison with employers. 
·When Montrose first came 
to Regis, iii 1981, she worked 
in the placement office. The 
chance to watch students 
grow within the program, 
· something that was impossi-
ble for Montrose to do as a 
part-time career counselor at 
C. U., in Boulder, 2 years 
go. 
Before coming to Regis, 
Montrose also worked at a 
private rehabilitation firm as 
a specialized job developer, 
dealing with job training and 
placement for on-the-job in-
jured employees. 
With a Master's degree in 
Education and 7 '12 years 
experience in job training, 
development, and place-
ment, Montrose is now work-
ing on a Bachelor's degree in 
Business at Regis. She feels 
cJJlo, the degree will give her a 
Lynn Montrose, Director of Experiential Education, has been better understanding of the 
selected as The Brown & Gold's Ranger of the Week. business she must work with 
campus, then, never had one 300%. Internships have important role in her enjoy- in the program. It will also 
central office for experiential broadened to all areas, es- ment. "I work with motivat- give her more knowledge of 
education. Internships were pecially in the liberal arts. ed, self-starter students with job placements for students 
dealt with in different de- Montrose feels that there high caliber. Faculty mem- seeking internships and field 
partments of the school. As a is a great need for .. hers believe in the program experience. 
t •t· b t d d t •t b · Montrose's enthusiastt·c concerned job developer and rans1 wn e ween aca em- an suppor 1 y sponsormg 
trainer, Montrose felt that ics and career goals. As a students." energy and effort within the 
there should be a standardi- result, she enjoys her job to Her favorite aspect of Experiential Education pro-
zation of the procedures. A the fullest. ''It's the best job Regis is that it is a small gram are greatly appreciated 
year later, the Experiential I could think of having,'' said private school that allows by all and for that reason, 
Education office was consol- Montrose. She feels that the . development of more rela- she is honored as Ranger of 
ida ted and has since grown students and faculty play an ~=~;.;.· .;S~h;e~h::;a;:s~h:ad::_t;;h:e;....t•h•e•W-e•e•k•. -----.. 
Alpha Sigma Nu Plans 
for -New Semester 
MLK JR. 
Nat'l Holiday Celebrated 
Alpha Sigma Nu, Jesuit 
Honor Fraternity, will induct 
fifteen new members on 
FP.bruary 16. A special mass 
~ill be offered at 9:30 in the 
morning, and a reception 
and induction ceremony will 
follow at 11:00 at the Mount 
Vernon Country Club. 
The Reverand Richard 
Blake, S.J., of the Depart-
ment of. Fine Arts, George-
town University will be quest 
lecturer at the reception. 
Rev. Blake will offer his 
lecture, ''From Cinema to 
Movies: A Second Look at 
I 
the American Film" to the 
Regis Community on Feb-
ruary 17th at 7 p.m. in the 
Science Amphitheater spon-
sored by Alpha Sigma Nu. 
At a recent meeting ASN 
chapter president, Mary Ann 
, Lemkuehle revealed some 
important plans. Alpha Sig-
ma Nu will be petitioning the 
school for funding for 11 
budget. We want "to make it 
a ~ore viable service organ-
ization," said Leinkuehle. 
The budget has been drawn 
up and presented to Student 
Life. 
I~ BUSY BEE 
"The Friendly One" 
L\\1. ~ 
MAYfAG Ibm LAUNDRY 
4922 Lowell Blvd. 
458-9913 
• DROP OFF SERVICE 
• ATTENDANT ON DUTY ALL THE TIME 
• RUG & SLEEPING BAG WASHER AVAILABLE 
• FRIENDLY HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE 
ALSO SELF SERVICE 
46 WASHERS 42 DRYERS 
• OPEN 7 AM TO 9 AM DAILY 
Lemkuehle also wishes to 
organize a corporate spon-
sored service organization to 
network with other campus-
es nationwide. The program 
originated at Aquinas Col-
lege in Grand Rapids, Mich-
igan. Its founder is now 
touring college campuses 
with a grant from Kellogs to 
spark interest in the net-
work. "It's a corporate 
sponsored volunteer work, 
and all money raised goes 
toward feeding the poor,'' 
said Lemkuehle. 
WOMEN'S 
RETREAT: 
A Time for 
Reflection 
By Renee Whitemon 
Women wanting to break 
away from the daily pres-
sure and responsibilities that 
often add to the chaotic 
demands of life, will have a 
chance to leave them behind 
this weekend, January 
24-26, at the women's 
retreat. 
The retreat will offer 
women a time to reflect, 
grow, and discover a close-
ness to God and gain a 
clearer persective on life. 
It will be held at the Jesuit 
Novitiate, where the women 
will participate in private 
reflection, prayer sessions, 
and group discussions. 
A $30 donation is re-
BY RENEE WHITEMON 
Commoration of Dt. Martin Luther King, Jr.'s birthday 
as a national holiday was celebrated, Monday, January 
20th, throughout the nation for the first time. 
Dr. King, who was noted for his struggle against racial 
injustice, had a dream ... a dream that one day "all God's 
children, black men, white men, Jew, Gentiles, 
Protestants and Catholics, will be able to join hands." 
His dream of equality, justice, and freedom of all is still 
alive today. Through the struggles that he faced every day 
as a man of faith, we know that he tried to give his life 
serving others, we know that he tried to love somebody. 
We, as God's children, must keep his dream alive and 
keep the light that he brought to our lives shining bright. 
Happy Birthday, Martin Luther King, Jr.! 
quested, but if women are 
not able to donate, they may 
still take part in the retreat. 
"Everyone is welcome to 
attend," says Father Bun-
nell, director of Campus 
Ministrv. 
The ;etreat is held every 
semester and is sponsored 
by the Campus Ministry. A 
retreat for the men will be 
held in February. 
For registration and more 
information, contact the 
Campus Ministry, room 200, 
in the Student Center. 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT / HYPOGLYCEMIA 
. . Symptoms: . ance test" may be 00 Defimtton: Feelings of sweatmg' With this test fnt . 
H 1 · eans low you ast ypog ycemia m weakness, fast heart rate, beforehand Then y d . 
bl d ga There are d h · • ou nnk 
oo su r · 1 _ nervousness an unger a cola that contains su ar several forms of hypog Y usually occur about 2-4 hours Your blood · d g · 
· d. b f h oglyce- IS rawn at 
cemia: Ia e IC YP l) after eating a meal. These hourlv intervals to h k 
mia (diabetic .out of controb , symptoms come on suddenly sugar levels in res c ec 
hypoglycemia cau.sed y and last 15-25 minutes . the sugar drink. ponse to 
drugs, .hypoglycemia f~om These especially will occur if 
alcohol mtake, and functwn- the meal or food eaten 
al hypoglycemia. contains lots of carbo-
Cause: hydrates (simple and com-
The cause is not definite~y plex sugars). 
known. The process IS Diagnosis: 
thought to occur as. follows: There are many people 
After a hypoglycemic person who have symptoms of low 
eat~ a meal, the sugars are blood sugar, but do not 
rapid!y used up by the body· actually have hypoglycemia 
Insulm, a substance normal- t t• · · rt t 
. -so es mg IS 1mpo an . 
Treatment: 
Functional hypoglycemia 
is completely controlled by 
diet. Your diet should be 
high in proteins and fiber 
and low in carbohydrates. 
Proteins are recommended 
because they are digested 
and used by the body more 
slowly. Complex carbo-
hydrates (fruits and vege-
tables) are still an important 
part of the diet. 
ly produce~ m your , ,body. Hypoglycemia may be diag-
helps to burn up the nosed a couple of different 
sugars. Once t~e sugars are ways: (1) Your blood may be 
used up •. ther~ IS no. reserve drawn during a hypo-
and the msuhn contmues to glycemic attack to test if the Diet should include three 
burn up sugars until the sugar level is below normal. balanced meals and three WHAT IS AIDS? sugar levels are very low. (2) An "oral glucose toler- between-meal snacks. 
AIDS-Related Complex Explained 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT "AIDS" is an acronym for 
acquired (not inherited) im-
mune deficiency (a break-
down of the body's defense 
system, producing suscepti-
bility to certain <ijseases) 
syndrome (a spectrum of 
disorders. and symptoms). 
People with AIDS itself 
suffer from unusual, life 
threatening infections and/ 
or rare forms of cancer. 
Related Complex, or ARC. 
Persistent enlargement of 
lymph nodes, chronic fa-
tique, fever, weight loss, 
night sweats, and abnormal 
blood counts are typical 
features. So far, only 5 to 20 
percent of people with ARC · 
have progressed to have 
full-blown cases of AIDS. 
can be ·identified only by a 
blood test for antibody to the 
AIDS virus. (An article at a 
later . date will cover the 
HTLV-III antibody test). 
There is no way to predict 
exactly whether an indivi-
dual with a positive blood 
test and no symptoms will 
develop ARC or AIDS. Thus 
far, only 5 to 10 percent have 
progressed to a condition 
that could be diagnosed as 
AIDS, and 10 to 20 percent 
have developed ARC.$ 
Do you like to eat? Sue, Joe and Carla do!! And they 
-have decided to start the new year by developing healthier 
eating habits. 
The virus thought to cause 
AIDS may also produce 
milder illnesses called AIDS-
The largest group of peo-
ple infected with the AIDs 
virus, however, are not 
presently ill. Since they have 
no symptoms, these people 
We're convinced it can be fun and plan to meet at noon 
on Tuesdays. Share your ideas, thoughts and input about 
recipes, food fads, food myths, nutritional eating, etc., 
etc., etc. 
Join us on February 4th in the Student Center 2nd floor 
lobby. Bring your lunch! ! And remember ... ' 'You are what 
you eat!!!" 
Any questions, contact: 
Sue Slattery 
Joe Giacalone 
Carla Lemmon 
458-3558 
458-3509 
458-4928 
I' SPOTLIGHT ON BUSINESS RENEW YOU PERSONAL APPEARANCE CENTER 
Leah-La Shelle Flint-electrologist 
We want to tell you 
about a very special 
shop! With the prices 
of both new and used 
automobiles continuing 
to rise, it makes good 
sense to take the best 
possible care of your 
present car. One way of 
insuring that your car 
will look its finest is to 
trust it to the e~~erts at 
R&R Auto Body for all 
of your body repair and 
painting needs. 
This truly outstand-
ing shop, located at 
10805 W. 44th Ave. in 
Wheatridge, phone 
421-8945, is widely 
known for their fast, 
courteous service and 
their excellent work. 
If you're considering 
selling or trading your 
The wedding season 
is "on" all year. 
Express your love and 
commitment to your 
new bride with an 
enchanting diamond 
from Plaza Jewelry, 
your wedding jeweler! 
Located at 84th & 
Pecos in Federal 
Heights, phone 427-
R & R AUTO BODY 
Gilbert Romero-owner 
car, you should know 
that an automobile with 
flawless lines and 
sparkling paint will 
command top dollar in 
today' s tough, critical 
p1arket. If the car has 
been involved in an 
accident, you can do no 
better than to consult 
the experienced pros at 
this fine body shop. 
They're preferred by 
many insurance ad-
justers. 
As the writers of this 
1986 Campus Review, 
we think you'll appreci-
ate the quality AND the 
reasonable cost of R&R 
Auto Body's work! 
70TH A VENUE FLOWER CENTER 
What could be more 
beautiful (or more 
appropriate!) for Valen-
tirie' s Day than fresh 
flowers from 70th 
A venue Flower Center 
at 1200 W. 70th Ave., 
phone 429-6162? The 
perfect gift for ANY 
occasion, flowers speak 
a universal language 
that's all their own! 
This reputable florist 
carries fresh cut flow-
ers of all types. He 
specializes in arrange-
ments for weddings, 
hospitals, funerals, 
banquets, churches and 
all other occasions 
where nothing but the 
best will do. 
Corsages are another 
popular item that 70th 
Avenue Flower Center 
carries. Whether it's a 
simple spray or a 
beautiful orchid, you're 
sure to find more of 
what you're looking for 
PLAZA .JEWELRY 
3128, this fine com-
munity leader special-
izes in wedding sets of 
lasting value and beau-
ty. 
In addition to dia-
monds, Plaza Jewelry 
carries a full line of 
jewelry for men and 
women. They have 
fam,ous brand watches, 
pins, pendants ·and 
many other items of 
great beauty and value. 
Gifts, too, are part of 
the inventory at this 
reliable merchant. 
They feature something 
for everyone on your 
list and you'll ap-
preciate the friendly, 
courteous personnel 
here. Drop in today or 
just call and your 
flowers will be de-
livered to someone who 
will be made very hap-
py! 
As the writers of this 
1986 Campus Review, 
we urge everyone need-
ing the kind of special 
rememberance that 
only flowers pr~vide to 
contact this reputable: 
shop for ALL of their 
floral arrangements . . 
who will be happy to 
assist you in making 
your selection. 
As the composers of 
this 1986 Campus 
Review, we suggest 
that YOU make this 
outstanding jeweler 
your headquarters for 
jewelry and distinctive 
gifts. 
Permanent removal of unwanted hair is an easy 
task when you go to the Renew You Personal 
Appearance Center at 5603 Yukon in the Arvada 
area, phone 431-5414. This well known studio of 
electrolysis features new modem methods for the 
quick, easy way to rid · yourself forever of 
unwanted facial and body hair. 
Make an appointment for a free consultation 
with the experienced personnel at this respected 
shop. Their methods are sanitary and confidential. 
You can have your unwanted hair removed 
expertly in the private salon as well as facial 
cosmetic services such as eyebrow shaping. Look 
your very best with modern, safe electrolysis from 
the Renew You Personal Appearance Center. 
Your unwanted hair can be removed by this 
well known studio. The writers of this 1986 
Campus Review are pleased to be able to give 
them our wholehearted endorsement. 
MR. MAGIC'S FUN & AUTO 
RECONDITIONING CENTER 
M.Z. Roberson-owner 
Real quality and superior service is what you'll 
always find when you bring your car to Mr. 
Magic's Fun & Auto Reconditioning Center for 
complete interior and exterior cleaning. This well 
known firm is located at 5564 E. 33rd Ave., phone 
320-0033, and specializes in complete detailing 
services for your automobile which include 
exterior buffing and polishing, steam cleaning of 
the engine, interior shampooing and vacuuming, 
including the trunk, and hand polishing! Your car 
will look better than new! 
Call them today at 320-0033 for their full day 
service. A shiny, clean car is many times the first 
impression people have of you so make it a great 
one by bringing your car to Mr. Magic's Fun & 
Auto Reconditioning Center today. And have the 
time of your life while you wait!!! 
-
SPOTLIGHT ON 
BUSINESS 
These advertising reviews THE SPOTLIGHTS · d" · 
and staff expressly for thi~ publication The publa~ m IVIdually prepared by the Spotlight editor 
the Spotlight section for an reason If · IS er reserves the ~gh~ to _re!use advertising in 
Spothght editor at 987-3991 · you desire to place advert1smg m th1s section, contact the 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER, 
LTD. 
~any p~ople ~n our area find the need for quality professional help and 
guidance m their TEST PREPARATION at various levels. 
If you are planning to apply for GRADUATE SCHOOL or 
PROFESSIONAL LICENSURE, and require the S-A-T, G-M-A-T, G-R-E, 
or other examinations, you will find that the Stanley H. Kaplan 
Educ~tio~al Center, Ltd. offers courses to prepare you for entrance 
exammat10ns for every type of graduate or professional school. 
. Their three pronged approach: Live Class Sessions; Test-n;Tape 
Library; and Home Study Materials. 
This fine center is located at 470 So. Colorado Blvd., Suite 214, Denver, 
80222, phone 399-8002. Highly recommended by educators not only 
locally but throughout the entire United States, as well as by all those 
successful participants in their fine programs, the Stanley H. Kaplan 
Educational Centers, Ltd. offer the most indispensable of services. 
Don't take a chance with YOUR testing experience. Put your trust in 
this valuable educational test preparation service. 
We the authors of this Campus Review believe you should be informed 
about the Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center, Ltd. · 
Street Florist 
& Greenhouse 
Send Valentine flowers, 
plants, corsages •.. 
---------'- 422-3219 
.JAN'S PLACE 
Jan Irick -owner 
Today, more than ever before, your total image 
depends a great deal on your hair. Beautiful hair 
can make even the average person look and feel 
perfect. 
In this area, people find the surroundings of 
Jan's Place, located at 5214 W. 25th Ave. in 
Edgewater, phone 238-8917, the best place for 
hair styling. 
You, too, are sure to find this the most 
progressive hair styling salon. Here you can relax, 
and unwind in a pleasant atmosphere, while 
professional hair stylists show you the latest 
scientific approach to beautifying your hair. 
The hair stylists here are specialists in styling, 
cutting, tinting and waving. The personnel here 
have a love for perfection and a flair for glamour. 
We, the editing staff of this 1986 Campus 
Review, suggest that you enter a more exciting 
and beautiful world with a regular visit to Jan's 
Place. You'll look better and be happier for it! 
DAYLIGHT DONUTS 
Ben Lee & David Lee-owners 
What's better in the morning than a cup of 
coffee and some fresh doughnuts? The only thing 
we can think of is doughnuts from Daylight Donut. 
Located at 727 Simms in the Lakewood area, 
phone 233-9193, this outstanding doughnut shop 
features every variety of raised and cake 
doughnuts imaginable. There are rolls, turnovers, 
and many other coffee break delights. The famous 
·doughnuts come with every type of filling and 
glaze you've every heard of and are they 
delicious! 
Starting in the early hours of the morning, their 
famous doughnuts are made according to special 
recipes, using only the finest ingredients. The 
most sanitary conditions are strictly adhered to, so 
that you are guaranteed the utmost in purity and 
goodness! 
Stop in this morning and pick up some 
doughnuts for the people at school. You'll soon 
make this leading doughnut shop a regular habit! 
SKI WORKS 
Bill Bowling-owner 
The Ski Works at 
8555 W. Belleview in 
Littleton wishes to take 
this opportunity to 
express their thanks to 
all those that have been 
instrumental in their 
growth. 
While it is true that 
they have become one 
of the leading ski rental · 
and repair shops in the 
area, they realize that 
in order to have done 
this, they had to have 
the wholehearted and 
sincere support of the 
community of which 
they are a part. 
These people have 
dedicated themselves 
to aiding in every way 
possible all those who 
rely on them. As a 
result, those much dis-
cussed words, ''pro-
fessional service, ' ' find 
true meaning in the 
friendly atmosphere 
that envelopes every-
one that comes to them. 
Mr. Bowling, the 
owner, ·invites your 
call, or visit any time to 
their facility . Their 
phone is 972-8686. 
The authors of this 
1986 Campus Review 
commend them for 
their community mind-
ed activities and inter-
est in the people of this 
area. 
VIKING SQUARE 
APARTMENTS 
Ray & Lois Gray-managers 
Apartments is known 
throughout the region 
as being a foremost 
advocate of fair busi-
ness practices and 
community-minded 
ventures. The writers 
of this 1986 Campus 
Review suggest that 
area residents make 
Viking Square Apart-
ments their living head-
quarters. We think 
you'll be glad you did. 
One of the most 
upstanding community 
members has to be the 
Viking Square Apart-
ments, dedicated to 
providing area resi-
dents with the very · 
finest in housing. 
This popular apart-
ment is located at 12215 
W. 58th Ave. in 
Arvada, phone 423-
9252, and has earned 
the respect and admira-
tion of all those who 
have dealt with them. 
Their honest and forth-
right manner of dealing 
on a one-to-one basis 
with people of many 
walks of life have made 
them a local leader in 
their field. You can 
better appreciate the 
quality of their service 
and fine units by stop-
ping in! 
THE MARK-IT 
New owner -Scott Lynes 
New Image-No Longer Just T-Shirts! 
Everyone wears them-from 6 to 60: club 
t-shirts, restaurant t-shirts, school t-shirts, 
running t-shirts and all kinds of promotional · 
t-shirts. Sold at cost or with profit, they pay their 
way, and they are seen! Where are these coming 
from? 
The Mark-It specializes in screenprinting 
t-shirts and sportswear with colorful, dynamic 
advertising that is warmly received and displayed 
by their cuStomers. 
The Viking Square 
They know t-shirts. And they're right here in 
Lakewood, located at 10405 W. Colfax, phone 
237-3743. All your work is done in their shop. 
They do come thru for you. T-shirts, caps, jackets, 
tote bags, golf shirts, sweatshirts and fashion 
items. And they offer complete art service. We 
highly recommend them to all our readers! 
BEST WRENCH 
Danny Elliott -:-owner 
In the competitive auto repair field, no one 
offers more for your automotive dollar than Best 
Wrench. With shop facilities located at 7231 
Bradburn Blvd. in the Westminster area, phone 
430-1575, this service-oriented garage stands fully 
equipped to repair or replace most any part on 
your car. Unlike many "specialty" houses, this-is 
one shop which does the complete job. 
Does your car require a tune-up to help the · 
·engine run better and produce fewer emissions? A 
diagnostic tuning center makes i~ possible to 
adjust the timing and carburetion of your engine 
to computer-precise specification~ This electronic 
testing gear is just part of the space age 
equipment that separates this shop from the 
average ''service s~tion.'' 
The authors of this 1986 Campus Review 
suggest that you trust your car to the best: Best 
Wrench! We think you'll be pleased with their 
service .. .it's truly outstanding! 
BETTALE & SONS SUPER 
FOODS 
Frank Sr., Frank Jr., & Tim Bettale,.owners 
"The store that service built!" That's what they 
call Bettale & Sons Super Foods, where smart 
shoppers find everything they need for good 
eating at substantial savings. 
Located at 5300 Sheridan in the Arvada area, 
phone 433-8679, this fine grocery store features all 
of the famous brand names you look for in a first 
class market. 
From the moment you walk in until the time 
your groceries are taken to your car by a smiling 
employee, you'll find the extra touch of service 
that's missing from many of the giant chain stores 
which exist today. Service in the old fashioned 
tradition and modern discount pricing are the 
things which set Bettale & Sons Super Foods apart 
from ''ordinary' ' grocery stores. 
Everything you need and want is right here in 
one convenient (and courteous) stop! 
The writers of this 1986 Campus Review 
recommend this fine market to all of our readers. 
A Warm Hello 
ACIERNO'S 
ITALIAN 
DELI 
Ralph Aciemo-owner 
For prepared food at 
its best, try Acierno's 
Italian Deli, the better 
deli! Conveniently loca-
ted at 6813 Lowell 
Blvd., phone 428-8946, 
this outstanding 
specialty grocer offers a 
complete selection of 
fine prepared food to 
go. 
Select from a huge 
variety of sausage, 
homemade cream pies 
and fruit pies, every-
one's favorite, 
LASAGNE, and other 
taste tempting de-
lights for a great meal 
in minutes. You'll es-
pecially appreciate the 
quality prepared foods 
that this fine deli has to 
offer when you're in a 
hurry or need a big 
meal without the usual 
bother of fixing it. 
Acierno's Italian Deli 
also features one of the 
area's finest array of 
foods. Be sure to have 
some of their HOME-
MADE Italian BREAD, 
fresh made daily. 
Stop in and try the 
delicious delicatessen 
food, when you need a 
quick lunch or a big 
meal in a hurry. As the 
authors of this 1986 
Campus Review, we 
think you'll be glad you 
did! 
from your Neighborhood Service Station 
Regis 66 
4890 Lowell Blvd. 
Minor Repairs 455-6636 Tune-ups 
Fr. Clarke Honored In Local Business Publication 
Rev. David Clarke, S.J. 
was honored as one of ''The 
Ten Most Distinguished'' 
business executives by the 
Denver Business magazine. 
The cover feature article of 
the December publication 
named ten men and women 
of the Denver business 
community as most distin-
guished and offered small 
personal histories of each. 
skills of the business world 
invaluable to the manage-
ment of Regis community. 
Regis employs over 320 
people in its faculty and 
staff. "We are a community 
of people who are gathered 
here to provide services of an 
'educational sort to ov ;r 
5,000 people, which mea'l. a 
lot of management," sta~es 
Clarke. "We are responsible 
for the welfare and livelihood 
of over 300 people of the 
surrounding community.'' 
According to Clarke, Regis is 
one of the largest employers 
of the North Denver area. 
Fr. Clarke was honored for 
his expansion and contribu-
tions to Regis College over 
the past 14 years. When Fr. 
Clarke became president of 
Regis, there were little over 
one thousand students. Cur-
rently Regis offers higher 
educational opportunities to 
over five thousand students. 
Regis College has expanded 
from one main campus to 
The first thing Fr. Clarke 
did upon becoming president 
of Regis College was, like 
the promises of a current 
Republican administration, Rev. David Clarke, S.J ., was recently honored by Denver Business magazine. 
four campuses throughout balance the budget. Cur- average business in the 
Colorado. rently Regis "spends over Denver area," explained 
staff and more vigorous 
recruitment of students. 
teen years has sparked uew 
student development pro-
grams . The Open Learning 
Center, the Counseling and 
Career program, the com-
mitment program and most 
recently expansion into 
graduate degree programs, 
the Computer Information 
Systems and Computer Sci-
ence degrees and the Lea-
dership program were also 
designed to meet the grow-
ing educational needs of the 
Regis community. 
Fr. Clarke feels that his 
Is academia really a busi- fifteen million dollars a year, Clarke. Balancing the bud- The expansion of Regis 
ness? Fr. Clarke finds the considerably more than the get required a shrinkage of College over the past four- next fourteen years." 
nomination in Denver Busi-
ness Magazine to "The Most 
Ten Distinguished" is "a 
tribute to the efforts of 'the 
300 people" of the Regis 
Community. Fr. Clarke, 
''looks forward to Regis 
becoming a better and more 
service oriented school in the 
Legislators Debating New Smoking Bill 
By Andrea Dale 
A Smoking Bill is presently 
being debated in the hall SEnate 
and the House SEnate. This bill, 
if passed (with possible changes) 
will designate where the Col-
orado public (and Regis students) 
will smoke in public areas. 
only the Department of Health 
may issue a citation. Senator Gal-
lagher spoke of the possible use 
of policemen. "The police have 
enough trouble catching burglars 
and murderers without arresting 
smokers." 
ment, it's my choice to smoke, I 
don't have to make anyone 
breathe my smoke." But he also 
feels- that if, in an open area or a 
place where there is a no smoking 
section designated, should he 
have to move if someone is 
bothered by his smoke. 
Another, very different opin-
ion was spoken by a Regis em-
ployee. He felt that before the 
state tries to regulate smoking, 
the state should try to control the 
air pollution from transportation 
vehicles and factories. 
Many students, both smokers 
and nonsmokers, feel that this bill 
is fair, as long as the rights of 
both are observed. This bill is yet 
to be passed, therefore, some of 
this may be changed or modified 
as it passes through the Hall Sen-
ate and the House Senate. 
The present bill will exempt 
lobbies, bars, halls only holding 
private parties, restaurants seat-
ing under 50 people and busines-
ses employoing under 20 people. 
The restaurants and businesses to 
which this bill will apply must 
have designated smoking and 
nonsmoking areas. If possible, 
these areas must have presently 
existing barriers between them. 
Regis College is a private col-
lege, but this will be a state law. 
This bill will affect smokers at 
Regis in various places. Saga has 
two clearly marked areas for 
smoking and nonsmoking, but 
barriers are encourag~d in the 
bill. 
New Support Groups at Regis 
One of the problems that may 
arise from these requirements c 
oncem the restaurants. A cus-
tomer of a restaurant may claim 
that he/she Was made to wait 
longer than another customer be-
cause they were not a smoker or 
nonsmoker. 
Senator Gallagher supports 
. this bill, especially the punish-
ment of the violators. In this bill 
There will be no smoking al-
lowed on the second floor of the 
SThdent Center in the offices or 
hallway. Also smoking will not 
be allowed in the hallways of 
Loyola, the Science Building or 
the dormitories unless there is a 
private section declared in that 
area. 
Some of the smokers and 
nonsmokers of the Regis commu-
nity were asked their opinions 
and reactions to this bill. Greg 
Kittlemen, a senior at Regis and 
a smoker: "I feel no infringe-
By Andrea Dale 
This year ~ather Adam 
Bunnell of Campus Ministry 
has initiated several pro-
grams for anyone of the 
Regis community in need of 
personal and/or spiritual 
support. 
These programs are Adult 
Children of Alcoholics sup-
port group, a Family Issue 
support group, and Becom-
ing Catholic. 
Adult Children of Alcohol-
ics is a new branch of 
Alcoholics Anonymous. This 
group meets every W ednes-
day at 12:00 p.m. Those 
interested should contact 
Campus Ministry for the 
location. 
The Family Issue support 
group has just been formed 
and is facilitated by Carol 
Marfut and Father Adam 
Bunnell. This support group 
is for those with family 
whose faith need an uplift 
as: "How does one develop 
one's faith in the context as 
being Catholic?'' The orga-
nizational meeting will -be 
January 22, at 4:30 in the 
Campus Ministry office. 
problems. This group lets This year, beginning this 
them talk about their week, Campus Ministry has 
problems in a confidential . · organized weekly prayer 
and mutual atmosphere. meetings for each dormitory. 
Becoming Catholic is a 
group run by Father Adam Tuesday evenings, 10:00 at 
Bunnell. This group is for West, Wednesday evenings, 
anyone interested in becom- 10:00 at Desmet and Thurs-
ing Catholic. Father Adam day evenings, 10:00 at 
Bunnell described for those O 'Connell. 
Regis High Apquires Back-Up Q_c:Jmpus 
By CRAIG SCOTT 
Regis High ·School was 
recently given nearly 30 
acres of land south of Aurora 
just northeast of Arapahoe 
and Parker Roads. The land 
was contributed by develop-
er Trammel Crow, who has. a 
$ business partner closely as-
school. 
Father R1:1lph Houlihan, 
President of Regis High, 
said the school would have 
been foolish to turn down 
such an offer of prime land. 
In the event the high school 
would have to be moved, 
there is now a relocation site 
available, but this would not SPECJAIJ 5 sociated with the high 
BBI~~oAM~~~;n Live at the Speakeasy 
Hamburger Meals 
This Sunday, January 
26, CLC and Campus 
Ministry will be bringing 
Jerry Goebel, live, to the 
1
Regis College Coffee 
!House. Jerry is a nation-
·ally known Christian Folk 
entertainer straight out of 
Washington state. 
Jerry will start the show 
(not to mention the world 
. famous Winter Spectacu-
Jar Week) at 8:00 p.m. in 
the Speakeasy. Jerry's 
talents lie in acoustic folk 
and rock tunes, along with 
an incredibly warm audi-
ence appeal. . 
If you're up for an 
evening of good music and 
real entertainment, meet 
us at the Speakeasy on 
Sunday, January 26 at 
8:00 p.m. DON'T MISS 
IT. 
become a second Jesuit high ' 
school in the Denver com-
munity. 
pointed out that if Regis 
College decided it needed 
the land the high school 
presently holds, this newly 
acquired land would serve as 
the site for the new campus. 
However, Houlihan felt ac-
tion such as this would not 
be in the near future. 
Contrary to reports pub-
lished in the January 8 
Aurora Sentinel, Houlihan 
denied that the school would 
be moving out to Aurora in 
the next five years. But, he 
; 
I would like to extend a special "thanks" to the 
following people who were very helpful with Christmas 
Festivities Week. Without their assistance things 
wouldn't have run so smoothly. 
Again, thank you to the following: Keith Taylor, Mike 
Schamadan, Greg Whiter, Lourdes Perea, Mike Mosher, 
Bridget Burke, Andy Thomas, Randy Anderson, Mark 
Dierks, Allen Palmquist, Debbie Bellamy, Steve Beebe, 
Michelle Russ, Ruthanne Lundquist, Tim Aldrete and the 
Intramural Committee! Believe me, your help was greatly 
appreciated! 
TENNIS PRACTICE STARTING 
The Regis men's and 
women's tennis team began 
spring conditioning on Janu-
ary 14. Scheduled practices 
which include drills, run-
ning, and match-play are 
held from 2-5 Monday 
through Friday (outdoor), 
and 9-11 Monday and 
Thursday nights (indoor). 
Jim Stevens, the new head 
tennis coach as · of second 
semester commented, ''This 
year will be a building year 
for the women's team be-
cause there are a lot of 
newcomers who haven't 
competed at the college level 
before.'' 
The men's team consists 
of seasoned college players 
who have played together for 
a year or more enough for 
Freshmen recruit, Steve 
Jorganson. 
The teams will begin 
ladder work and weight 
training under the supervi-
sion of Craig Letho before 
competing in California 
February 21 through March 
1. 
, DATE 
February 23 
February24 
February 25 
February 28 
March 1 
March6 
March8 
March8 
March 18 
'March21 
March24 
March25 
March26 
March28 
April3 
April7 
AprillO 
April12 
April14 
April16 
April21 
April23 
1986 REGIS COLLEGE MEN'S TENNIS SCHEDULE 
OPPONENT ,.SITE TIME 
California State Poly. 'A way 9:00a.m. 
University of Pomona 
California Lutheran Away l:OOp.m. 
Loyola Marymount U. Away 2:00p.m. 
Univ. of San Fran. Away l:OOp.m. 
Univ. of Cali. at DavisAway l:OOp.m. 
No. Dakota State U. HOME l:OOp.m. 
Colorado College HOME !O:OOa.m. 
Bethany College HOME 2:00p.m. 
Metro. State College HOME 2:00p.m. 
Univ. of No. Colo. Away 2:30p.m. 
Colo. State U. Away 3:00p.m. 
Eastern Montana HOME TBA 
Colo. School of Mines Away 2:00p.m. 
U niv. of Denver HOME 2:00p.m. 
Colo. School of Mines Away 2:00p.m. 
Metro. State College Away 2:00p.m. 
Univ. of No. Colo. HOME 2:00p.m. 
Air Force Acad. HOME 2:00p.m. 
Colo. State Univ. HOME 2:00p.m. 
Air Force Acad. Away 2:00p.m. 
Univ. of Denver Away 2:00p.m. 
Colorado College Away 2:30p.m. 
: : 
Did You Know? 
Men's Basketball On A Roll 
By Kim Cofll!elly 
Did you know that the Regis men's basketball players 
are served steak dinners. including texas toast, baked 
: potatoes, broccoli and dessert before all home and in-city 
· games? This .costs the athletic department $5.75 per 
person in addition to the allotted Saga meal card expens~. The Regis men's basketball 
team has delivered exciting home 
games for the Rang~r fans all sea-
son, including their recent 67-64 
victory over Western State Col-
lege which was decided in over-
time. 
Before Christmas break, the 
Rangers defeated New Mexico 
Highlaqps 67-64, and lost to 
Santa Ft! 61-65. Later they de-
feated the University of Redlands 
62-51, Concordia College 81-72, 
Tabor College 81-61, Westmar 
College 72-57, St. John's College 
89-55, and Western State 67-64. 
The only Ranger loss was to Kan-
sas Newman, 69-76. 
Several players have com-
mendable averages, including 
Hopp with a 6.1 rebound and 
12.9 points, Bate); with 9.() 
points, Duncan, Si~ental, and 
Rogers who each have 7 points 
per game. 
· ln the next few issues of The Brown and Gold, I will 
examine how the special treatment of men's basketball 
players matches up to the shortages other Regis athletic 
teams experience. 
Views expressed in the Did You Know? column do not 
necessarily reflect the opinion of the Brown and Gold as an 
organization. The column is meant to be informative, and 
is not an attack on persons/organizations mentioned. The 
The men's record with half of 
the season completed is 10-6, and 
on the rise having won 7 of their 
last 9 games. 
Upcoming home games in-
clude Panhandle State Univer-
sity, Colorado School of Mines, 
Metro State, and D.U. 
Lady Rangers at 8-8,For Season 
. By Kim Connelly 
The Regis women's basketball (57-54) right before their two 
team is a little more than half-way week Christmas break which 
through their season. The team made their record 4-3. When they 
has experienced both the thrill of returned from vacation, the team 
victory and the agony of defeat. defeated U.S.C. (58-56), Metro 
At this point, the team's overall (69-56), New Mexico Highlands 
record is 8-8 including a 1-3 re- (82-51), and Western State (65~ 
cord in the Continental Divide 62). They lost to U.N.C. (59-62), 
Conference. D.U. (50-69), Mesa (63-66), and· 
The Rangers defeated Fort the U.S. Air Force Academy .(59-
Ha s 66-60 , and Western State 67 . 
Although several players, in-
cluding Brown, newton, 
Brethower, Spears, and Henke 
are leading the team in averages 
the entire team i~ contributing to 
' the effort. The team will face 
many of their previous opponents 
in the near future at home includ-
ing . U.N.C., University of 
Alaska, and U.S . Air Force 
Academy. 
DATE 
1986 Regis College Women's Tennis Schedule 
OPPONENT TIME 
February 22 
February 24 
February 27 
February 28 
March 
March 4 
March 6 
March 11 
March 12 
--" April 
April 5 
April 8 
April 15 
April 16 
April 23 
April 25-26 
Loyola Marymount University 
California Lutheran College 
University of California at 
Santa Cruz I 
University of San Francisco 
University of California at Davis 
COLORADO COLLEGE 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY 
AIR FORCE ACADEMY 
Colorado State University 
METROPOLITAN STATE COLLEGE 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN COLORADO 
Denver University 
Metropolitan State College 
Air Force Academy 
Colorado College 
Conference Tournament at D.U. 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
HOME 
HOME 
HOME 
Away 
HOME 
HOME 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
1:00 p.m. 
12:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
12:00 p.m. 
12:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
12:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
9:30 a.m 
2:00 p.m 
2:00 p.m 
2:00 p.m 
2:30 p.m 
All Day 
Brown and Gold Sports Department welcomes alternative 
viewpoints. 
Yours in Sports, 
Julie Wegener 
·' 
Sand and Surf 
By -Renee Whitemon 
"Fun in the sun" is what 
40 Regis College students 
will be enjoying during 
spring break, February 
22-28, in Mazatlan, Mexico. 
Students will spend seven 
sunshine days and six warm 
evenings at the Plaza 
Gaviotas hotel that oversees 
the cool, sandy beach. 
It will cost $357 per 
person, which includes air-
fare and accomodation 
through Galaxy Express and 
Siesta Travel. Cash, check, 
and/or charge is accepted, 
but must be turned in by 
February 14th. 
According to Mary Ann 
Lehmkuhle, coordinator of 
the trip, all reservations 
have been filled, but if 
anyone is interested in 
gqing, there might be an 
opening. For more informa-
tion contact Mary Ann 
Lehmkuhle. 
·"-' 
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